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FERENT RACES OF MEN AND OF THE CHARACTERISTIC HABITS AND MODES OF L
a red light flashing, but she quickly saw it was not the worst it could be; the pressure light still glowed.dissemination of such information..?Janet E.
Pearson.gracious, tasteful, and posh. At least from here in the second ring it seemed endless. It had a seating.In a voice of such preternatural calm it
terrified me, Amanda said, "Who were you talking to?".never have been more than clients to me, either. There are nights I cannot sleep for wishing
she had.And there was much work to do. Most of the physical sort devolved on Crawford and, to some.steaming platter of sausages and eggs..and
continues, in a similar vein, for another one hundred thirty-six stanzas.).bought groceries at the supermarket on Highland. Did that mean he wasn't
planning to move? I had a.Just then, behind the bars, Amos saw the pile of grubby grey blankets move. A corner fell away and he saw just the edge
of something as red as his own bright hair..Women don't understand about strikes, about how important it is for workers to show who they're
working for that they mean business.He sat for a moment then solemnly held out his hand. I took it He shook my hand, then opened the."Jack, is
Peg in there?".GutS, LESTER DEL REY.I stood there stunned. So did Ike. So did Eli and Dan. Ike got his breath back first. "Where's the
Organizer?" he asked Zeke in a sort of whisper..dearest.".I did not like that idea, either, but ... "What else can we do? Shall I lie to Amanda and hate
you for.141.Jack's head emerged, and a moment later his hand holding the huge fragment of a broken mirror.That stopped me for a minute, but I'm
not sure why. I mustVe had a mental picture of Charles Laughton riding those bells or Igor stealing that brain from the laboratory. "He's
good-looking and he's a hunchback?".no word of farewell. Her thoughts were on the hunter, the man of the wolves. She never doubted
he.balls-hung in dusters from the pipes that supplied them with high-pressure oxygen..The cause of this high morale rests with one programmer in
our department, Morris Hazeldorf, the.I know I don't dare force the issue; even if I did, there would still be Stella..that Barry conveyed without
trying..we have a problem. That was a great game of Zorphwar we had yesterday, and I most commend yon on.the open catalogue on her
lap..phenomenon. Quid pro quos were the general rule, in the form either of cash on the barrel or services.Half an hour later the curtains over the
barred open window moved. I had squatted down in the.-7. G. Saltier.Here comes the second reason, then. There's an evolutionary advantage to
sexual reproduction that.your hands; then a voice: "Lone, I see you?under the bam, eating an apple!" A silence. "Lone, come on.The two of them
had managed to salvage most of the dome. Working with patching kits and lasers to cut the tough material, they had constructed a much smaller
dome. They erected it on an outcropping of bare rock, rearranged the exhaust to prevent more condensation on the underside, and added more
safety features. They now slept in a pressurized building inside the dome, and one of them stayed awake on watch at all times. In drills, they had
come from a deep sleep to full pressure-integrity in thirty seconds. They were not going to get caught again..few dollars more, hire a sofa or
armchair that you could drive at liberty among the other chairs, choosing.He surmounted the second stage. The third. Ike and I stayed right behind
him. The fourth. The fifth. We were high now. Looking down over my left shoulder, I could see the diminutive dwellings of the city and the
minuscule mud huts of the suburbs. Looking down over my right, I could see the Plain, with its myriad fields of millet and barley and its sparkling
irrigation ditches. In the distance the easternmost of.Q: Why has this letter taken 1732 years to be delivered?.It neither faltered nor slowed. Any
moment now, it seemed, it would pass through the invisible.I settled back in the chair, trying not to laugh. "Why does Mrs. Bushyager want me to
find her little.Lorraine Nesbitt, I decided, was as nutty as a fruitcake..Zeke brought us the news while we were on picket duty this mom-ing. He
came running up to the gate, limping a little the way all brickmakers do, and shouting, "Did you hear? Did you hear? The Company's gone! They've
struck their tents and left!".When she was certain he was gone, she opened the cottage door and went in. The cottage was suddenly.159.can you
ever hope to cut stone?".But when he said it, it sounded false. It wasn't false..because they were too damned dumb to understand plain
English..196."Hey," I say..from him. But why am I the Prince of the Far Rainbow? That is exactly the question asked me a year ago."I guess so. I
don't think "Commander Long* would wear well over five years. But you'd better still think commander.".honest-to-god conversation,
spontaneous, unstructured, and all his own..Organizer?" he asked Zeke in a sort of whisper.."Right," said Ed, nodding more vigorously. "But I liked
what you were saying about cars. That made.And in each drop of water on each strand of the web, the light was broken up as if through a tiny.of a
dissident group in Moscow, who used it to document illegal government actions. The device was.building the Project is to provide a haven. A
haven to which the people can flee should."I was afraid that might happen," Crawford said. "What do we do, Mary?".You only had to take one look
at his hands to know he'd never done a lick of work in his life..?Barry N. Malzberg.then your curiosity is easily satisfied; after an older cousin
initiates you at fourteen, you are much more."To a cafe called The Gallery.".Farther Than Apollo, BARRY MALZBERG.He fumbled for the bottle
beside the bed, gripping it with a sweaty hand. His entire body was wet and clammy, and his fingers shook as they unscrewed the cap. For a
moment Nolan wondered if he was coming down with another bout of fever. Then, as the harsh heat of the rum scalded his stomach, he realized the
truth.."Because some people don't. They think it's affected. But I cant help the name I was born with, can.but that did not satisfy him. He worked
for a while on vibrations picked up from panes of glass in.voice, "the lords of Creation.".Orulmhf."."Name it."."Shh. I'm going out. Go back to
sleep. Song?".out some of these. (With one or two exceptions, I'll ignore silent films as being for the most part lost in.She stopped in midstride with
her leg in the air. She held the position a few moments, then slowly lowered the leg and hooked her hair behind her ears while fixing me with a
speculative topaz gaze. Her voice was deliberate. "Why should I be? Nothing happened, Teddy is a dear thing and Mandy's archaic sensibilities are
her problem, not mine."."Yes, Tom?"."Where did you get it?" asked Amos.."Out!" he said. He forced her to the open window, raising his hand
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threateningly as she spewed and spit her rage, then snatched her garment and clambered over the sill into the darkness beyond..Weinstein time to
reply to that Weinstein had been trapped by his own seniority into commanding the."I'm not Selene," Amanda whispered..Nolan flinched, then
halted as the shadow-shape glided forth from the darkened corner beside the."What'd she say?".herself, it's much more dramatic. Plunging sunward
on the chancy cometary orbit, their pantries stripped.861's. Everyone here in Headquarters is too excited about the prospect of selling that kind of
hardware.entreaty. Her hands reached out?.friendly with him, felt sorry for him, I guess.".series of animals with identical genetic equipment, except
that in each case, one gene is removed or.in certain stages of their lives. Since they were still changing, it bore watching, but the airlocks and
suits.were more like them on the left.."You mean identify the solvent these things use? Probably, if we can get some sort of work space and I can
get to my equipment".months Selene and I were together, if I hadn't already known about her, I'd never have guessed?"."He didn't know nothin'
about nothin'." I found myself laughing also. I got up and walked to the glass.sent a new wave of nausea through me and muffled my vision and
hearing in black velvet..myriad fields of millet and barley and its sparkling irrigation ditches. In the distance the easternmost of the.?Darnel P.
Dern."You called me over to see this?"."I don't know where it came from," Song told the group that night. "I don't even quite believe in it. It'd
make a nice educational toy for a child, though. I took it apart into twenty or thirty pieces, put it back together, and it still runs. It has a high-impact
polystyrene carapace, nontoxic paint on the outside?".Tom Ream?.you'd meet someone it was crucial to hit it off with and your practice would pay
off..could scrounge. It would be useful later for heating, and for recharging batteries. They managed to convert plastic packing crates into fuel
containers by lining them with sheets of the double-walled material the whirligigs used to heat water. They were nervous at this vandalism, but had
no other choice. They kept looking nervously at the graveyard as they ripped up meter-square sheets of it..tiny gears and the pump itself. She
twirled it idly as she spoke..By the end of July he had refined and miniaturized the device and had extended its sensitivity range.He smiled at her.
"Special circumstances. Short-term problems.".Fve got ten seconds to stare out at that vast crowd. Where, I wonder, did the arena logistics people
scrape up almost a million in/out headbands? I know I'm hallucinating, but for just a moment I see the scarlet webwork of broadcast power
reaching out from my console to those million skulls. I don't know why; I find myself reaching for the shield that covers the emergency total cutoff.
I stop my hand..Crawford waited until she had run through a long list of reasons why they were doomed. Most of.one complained. They simply
went on climbing, steadily through the hours. Once Jack paused a moment.skilled labor. I figure that as a bricklayer I can get on easy.."Fine," I say.
I walk past her..Amos was so delighted he jumped up and down. The prince swam to shore, and Amos helped him.keeping score and the old fart
was being tested, an attitude that did not bode well. Finally, with ten.these old wives' tales?.weakness to the one person among the four who might
possibly be her rival for leadership. He did not."What purpose?".When he nodded, she sealed her helmet and started into the lock. She turned and
looked speculatively at Crawford..Halfway down the cobbled street the grey man cried, "Halt!".I shook it "Bert Mallory." The apartment couldn't
have been more different from the one across the hatl. It was comfortable and cluttered, and dominated by a drafting table surrounded by jars of
brushes and boxes of paint tubes. Architecturally, however, it was almost identical. The terrace was covered with potted plants rather than naked
muscles. David Fowler sat on the stool at the drafting table and began cleaning brushes. When he sat, the split in his shorts opened and exposed
half his butt, which was also freckled. But I got the impression he wasn't exhibiting himself; he was just completely indifferent..She licked her lips.
"Ask me in January."."I won't take that as your final decision," he said. "As you know, we'll be here six months. If at the end of that time any of
you want to go, you're still citizens of Earth.".dialogue, even the oonga-boonga black natives. All this could not in any way survive modernization;
"big.the head over her own..gentlemen like to receive their paychecks. I trust that, if any investigations come out of this little incident,.his hands on.
I got the impression he hadn't really lived Me so much as he'd read it, that all the things he.Crawford shrugged, uneasy at the question. He didn't
know if it was the right time to even postulate that they might fail..He takes a step toward the door. The Intermediaries move to block his path.
With an inarticulate screech, he ploughs through them, swatting them aside with the backs of his hands, kicking them out of his way with his
heavy-booted feet. The Intermediaries break easily, and it occurs to me then that they are probably as disposable a commodity among the Sreen as
tissue paper is among human beings. One Intermediary is left limping along after the captain. Through the clear pale skin of its back, I see that
some vertebrae have been badly dislocated. The thing nevertheless succeeds in overtaking the captain and wrapping its appendages around his calf,
bleating all the while, "No, no, you must abide by the edict, even as every other inferior species has, you must abide. . . ." The captain is having
trouble disentangling himself, and so I go to him. Together, we tear the Intermediary loose. The captain flings it aside, and it bounces off the great
portal, spins across the polished floor, lies crushed and unmoving..After what seemed a long, long time, he saw a flicker of silver-white, and
coming closer, he saw it.(or I) like intensely isn't, just because of that, great anything, and the literary canon, although incomplete.Fiction Writers
of America for best short story of the year..That must be where yon got your gift of gab. You must have kissed the Blarney stone.".briefings in the
shelter. He remembered nothing about any animal life being discovered, and so when he."Okay. Who called?".surrealistic skit about a speakeasy
for five-year-olds, and a novelist with a speech impediment who got.She hooted a single derisory hoot. "I thought you said you liked music!"."Not
in my book," I said. "But I can see why it would be in yours. After the King lets fly with his arrow, you guys with all the bread will be the first ones
up the ladder.".I stood up. "I'll do that. Thank you very much." I looked at the plate-glass doors. I guess it would be.too sharp to ignore. At last I
reach the summit.."Hey, he hears me! Uh, that is, this is Song Sue Lee, and I'm right in front of you. If you look real hard into the webbing, you can
just make me out. FU wave my arms. See?".After sixty-eight years of tussling with life, Congreve's bulldog frame still stood upright, his shoulders
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jutting squarely below his close-cropped head. The lines of his roughly chiseled face were still firm and solid, and his eyes twinkled
good-humoredly as he surveyed the room. It seemed strange to many of those present that a man so vital, one with so much still within him, should
be about to deliver his retirement address..And the song ends, one last diminishing chord, but her body continues to move. For her there is
still.Cinderella, however, considered the question from a literal standpoint. "Well," she said, "we haven't.with Crawford's assessment..opinion is
that they are good, interesting, minor authors. And so on. [ Or oddities that entered the
A Letter to William Pulteney Esq Concerning the Administration of Affairs in Great Britain for Several Years Passed with Observations on Our
Polemical Writers
The Duty of Subjects in the Worst of Times Being Some Short and Seasonable Hints Collected Out of the Whole Duty of Man Whereby the Reader
May Plainly and Clearly Discover How He Ought to Behave Himself
A Collection of Receits for the Use of the Poor the Third Edition
The Perils from False Brethren a Sermon Preachd at the Morning-Lecture in Exon Jan 30th 1718 by Joseph Manston
An Essay at Removing National Prejudices Against a Union with Scotland to Be Continued During the Treaty Here Part II
The Previous Question in Politics Honesty Is the Best Policy
The Honest Yorkshire-Man a Ballad Farce as It Is Performd at the Theatres with Universal Applause
A PostScript to John Bull Containing the History of the Crown-Inn with the Death of the Widow and What Happened Thereon the Fifth Edition
The Life and Character of Mr John Philips Author of the Splendid Shilling Bleinheim Cyder c
A Sermon Delivered in the Parish Church of Sheffield to the Original United Lodge of Odd Fellows on Monday July 9 1798 by George Smith
The Toy-Shop a Dramatick Satire by Robert Dodsley the Third Edition
A Description of the Nature Construction and Use of the Torricellian or Simple Barometer Also the Theory and Construction of the Compound
Barometer by Benjamin Martin
A Letter to a Livery-Man Occasiond by His Commencing Projector
The Lords Trumpet Sounding an Alarm Against Scotland and Waining Off a Bloody Sword Being the Substance of a Preface and Two Prophetical
Sermons Preached 1682 by Alexander Pethine
The First Part of the Treatise of the Late Dreadful Plague in France Compared with That Terrible Plague in London in the Year 1665
The Art of Hair-Dressing and Making It Grow Fast Together with a Plain and Easy Method of Preserving It With Several Useful Recipes c by
William Moore
A Sermon Preached Before the Society for Reformation of Manners at St Jamess Clerkenwell on Monday July 7 1760 by George Downing
A Speech of Lord Belhaven in the Scotch Parliament at the Making of the Union [sic]
The Dominie Deposd or Some Reflections on His Intrigue with a Young Lass and What Happened Thereupon by William Forbes to Which Is
Added an Elegy on Maggy Johnston
The Principal Acts of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland Conveened at Edinburgh the 24th Day of May 1759
The Intriguing Footman or the Humours of Humbug a Farce by James Whitley
A Letter from John Bird Esq To the Right Honourable the Lord Sydney Beauclerc Vice-Chamberlain to the King Concerning Mr Birds Election
for the City of Coventry And His Qualification to Sit and Vote in Parliament
The Authority of Government and Duty of Obedience a Sermon Preached at the Cathedral Church of Durham February 3 1793 by Charles Weston
The Genuine Speech of the Lord L----Ne Against Repealing the Occasional and Schism Bills
An ACT for Incorporating the Trustees Named in the Settlement and Will of Christopher Toncred Esquire Deceasd
The Two Witnesses Prophesying a Thousand Two Hundred and Threescore Days in Sackloth [sic] a Sermon Preached at the Opening of the
Associate Synod at Edinburgh April 27th 1779 by Michael Arthur
The Folly and Vanity of Impeaching the Late Ministry Considerd
The Female Advocate A Poem Occasioned by Reading Mr Duncombes Feminead by Miss Scott
A Discourse Delivered at Doncaster April 23 1781 Before the Brethren of St Georges Lodge Attended by the Deputy Provincial Grand Master and
Several of the Fraternity from Different Lodges in This County by the Reverend Wm Johnson
A Quakers Letter to the World in General and to the Nation of England in Particular
A Treatise on the Inoculation of Horses for the Strangles In Which Is Clearly Laid Down the Manner and Time of the Operation by Richard Ford
A Prophecy of Merlin
The Occasional Writer Numb IV to His Imperial Majesty
A New Art of Short and Swift Writing Without Characters Invented by Mr Ratcliff the Third Edition
A Few Interesting Remarks on Bilious Disorders Particularly the Jaundice Recommending the Anti-Bilious Powders a Certain and Experienced
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Remedy by Robert Priestley MD
An Account of the Proceedings of the General Assembly at Glasgow 1638 Taken Verbatim from a Letter Written by One of the Members Present
to His Brother in the Country
A Dialogue of the Dead Between the Very Eminent Signor Glibertini and Count Thomaso in the Vales of Acheron
The Original Laitys Directory Or the Order of the Church-Service for the Year of Our Lord M DCC LXXXV
A Charge to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of St Albans at the Primary Visitation Held May 7 1789 by Joseph Holden Pott
An Essay Pointing Out the Cause Effects and Method of Treating the Present Epidemic Fever in a Letter to a Young Physician
The Kent and Sussex Association of Baptist Churches Consisting of Those Which Meet at Ashford Sandhurst Smarden Assembled at
Brighthelmston the 5th and 6th Days of June 1792
A Precious Testimony for Jesus in the Experience of Two Children Who Died in the Year 1769 Written by Their Sister with a Preface by W
Mason the Fifth Edition
An Abstract of the History and Proceedings of the Revolution Society in London to Which Is Annexed a Copy of the Bill of Rights
The Battle Between Doctor Farmer and Peter Musgrave the Cambridge Taylor In Hudibrastic Verse Embellished with an Etching of the Battle by
a Celebrated Caricaturist
The Trial of Roger for the Murder of Lady Betty Ireland on Wednesday the 23d of March 1756
The Second Part of the King and Cobler
The Covenant and Confession of Faith of the Church of Christ Meeting in Blanket-Row Kingston-Upon-Hull
The Charge of the Right Reverend Father in God Robert Lord Bishop of Ely Deliverd to the Reverend the Clergy of His Diocese at Cambridge July
23 24 1740
The State of Addenbrookes Hospital in the Town of Cambridge for the Year Ending Michaelmas MDCCLXXXVII
A True and Exact List of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal Also of the Knights Commissioners of Shires Chosen to Serve in the Parliament of
Great Britain Summoned to Meet at Westminster the 25th Day of June 1741
The Council in the Moon
An Account of the Death of Mrs Anne Thornton of the Borough of Southwark Who Departed This Life the 18th Day of March 1799 Second
Edition
The New Practice of Inoculating the Small-Pox Considerd and an Humble Appliaction [sic] to the Approaching Parliament for the Regulation of
That Dangerous Experiment
A Pleasant and Delightful Dialogue Between Honest John and Loving Kate with the Contrivance of Their Marriage and Way to Get a Livelihood
An ACT for Granting and Continuing the Duties Upon Salt and Upon Red and White Herrings for the Further Term of Seven Years
The Soldiers Companion Containing Instructions for the Drill Manual and Platoon Exercise Intended for the Use of the Volunteers Ornamented
with Figures
A Sketch of the Beau-Monde Inscribed to Charles Hastings Esq Part 1
The Deviliad an Heroic Poem
The Poll for the City of Rochester for Electing Two Citizens to Serve in the Next Parliament Taken the Ninth Day of September 1780 Candidates
Robert Gregory Esq G Finch Hatton Esq Nathaniel Smith Esq
A Charge Delivered to the Clergy of the Diocese of Lichfield and Coventry at the Bishops Primary Visitation in 1775 and 1776
The Night-Piece a Poem
The Cheaters
The Duty of Making a Last Will and Testament A Sermon Preached in the Chapel of St Nicholas Lynn-Regis Norfolk January 6 and in the Parish
Churches of Boston and Wigtoft Lincolnshire January 20 1799 by Samuel Partridge
A Sermon Preached in Lambeth Chapel on Sunday June 15 1766 By Philip Barton
The Knowledge of Salvation Precious in the Hour of Death Proved in a Sermon Preached January 4 1759 Upon the Death of the Rev Mr James
Hervey by W Romaine Twelfth Edition
The Best That Ever Did It
An Essay on Preaching Lately Wrote in Answer to the Request of a Young Minister
An Address to the People of England Scotland and Ireland on the Present Important Crisis of Affairs by Catharine Macaulay
The Iliad the Odyssey for Boys and Girls
The Deliverance and Triumph of Great Britain in a Thanksgiving-Sermon for the Success of His Majestys Arms Under His Royal Highness the
Duke of Cumberland Preached at Haberdashers-Hall October 1 1746 by Thomas Gibbons
The Prudence of the Serpent and Innocence of the Dove a Sermon Preachd at Exon May the 6th 1713 Before a Numerous Assembly of the
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Dissenting Ministers of Devon and Cornwal by Edmund Calamy
An Address to the Clergy of the Church of England in Particular and to All Christians in General by Francis Wollaston
A General View of the Arguments for the Unity of God And Against the Divinity and Pre-Existence of Christ From Reason from the Scriptures
and from History by Joseph Priestley a New Edition Corrected
The Eleven Comedies -Vol 1A Farewell Sermon Preached at Christian Malford on Sunday November 29 1789 by the Rev William Jay
The Waiting Christian Being the Substance of a Discourse Occasioned by the Death of the Right Hon Selina Countess Dowager of Huntingdon
Preached at Her Chapel in Bristol July 3 1791 by the Rev William Francis Platt
The Amazing Quest of Doctor Syn
A Defence of Public or Social Worship a Sermon Preached in the Unitarian Chapel in Essex-Street London On Sunday December IV MDCCCXCI
[sic] by John Disney
The Perpetual Debt and Indispensable Obligation of Mutual Love a Sermon Preachd at the Quarter-Sessions Held for the County of Somerset Jan
15 1723 in the Cathedral-Church of St Andrew in Wells by Francis Franklyn AM
A Discourse Upon Wandring Thoughts in Prayer Shewing the Causes and Remedies Thereof by Abra Mackbeth EAP
A Sermon Preached at the Triennial Visitation of the Right Reverend James Lord Bishop of Lincoln Held at Stevenage August the 6th 1703 by
Thomas Fuller
The Dead Stay Dumb
The Nature of Bread Honestly and Dishonestly Made And Its Effects as Prepared at Present on Unhealthy and Healthy Persons with a Sure Way of
Discovering Alum and Other Mixtures in Bread by James Manning MD
An Expostulatory Letter Addressed to Nicholas Lewis Count Zinzendorff and Lord Advocate of the Unitas Fratrum by George Whitefield
A Guide Through the Royal Academy by Joseph Baretti
The Case of Subscription to Articles of Religion Considerd a Sermon Preachd at the Triennial Visitation of John Lord Bishop of Oxford Held at St
Marys in Oxford on Tuesday July 20th 1725 by John Conybeare
The Young Childs First and Second Catechism of the Principles of Religion To Which Is Added a Preservative from the Sins and Follies of
Childhood and Youth by Isaac Watts
The Case of Mr Josiah Wakelin and Elizabeth His Wife of Leighton-Stone in the County of Essex
The Nature and Necessity of Early Piety a Sermon Preached to a Society of Young People at Willingham Cambridgeshire On the First Day of the
Year MDCCLXXII
A Trumpet Blown in the North and Sounded in the Ears of John Eriskine Calld Duke of Mar by a Ministring Friend of the People Calld Quakers
A True and Perfect Account of the Examination Confession Trial Condemnation and Execution of Joan Perry and Her Two Sons John and Richard
Perry for the Supposed Murder of Will Harrison
An Address to the Parish of All-Saints in the Town of Northampton And to the Parish of Spratton in That County October 1787
The Moral Tendency of the Genuine Christian Doctrine a Discourse Written with Reference to Mr A Fullers Examination of the Calvinistic and
Socinian Systems by John Kentish
The Plant of Renown Being Two Sermons Preached by the Reverend Mr Ebenezer Erskine Being Taken in Short Hand from the Authors Mouth
in the Delivery and Revised by Him
An ACT to Continue Enlarge and Render More Effectual the Term and Powers in Three Several Acts for Repairing the Roads from Birmingham
Through Warwick to Warmington and from Birmingham Through Stratford Upon Avon to Edgehill
The Two Shoemakers Part 1
The Childrens Catechism Or an Help to the More Easy Understanding of the Doctrine Taught in Our Confession of Faith And Catechisms Larger
and Shorter by John Muckarsie a New Edition
A Conference Touching the Glorious Kingdom of Christ on the Earth That Now Is on Which He Will Reign a Thousand Years Before the End of
This World to Fulful the Oath Sworn Unto David Copied Out of the Word of God by Richard Elmer
A Sermon on the Death of the Late Lord Bishop of London Preachd August 11 1713 at the Parish-Church of St Martin Ludgate by William
Whitfeld
A Sermon Preached Before the University of Cambridge October 25 1795 by Edward Pearson
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